For More Information
There will be an informational session for those interested in the AHD position on:

Friday January 16, 2015 during RA Community Day. Choose to attend that session if you are interested!

Attendance at the session is NOT required. The current AHDs will answer any questions you have about the position.

For additional information about the position or hiring process please contact Scott Cheney, Director of Residential Life
603-862-2268
Scott.Chesney@unh.edu

What Past AHDs Say About the Job
“Being an AHD has been an amazing opportunity on so many levels. One of my favorite parts of the job has been supervising my own RAs. This year I have learned so much about myself as a leader and about how people think about what motivates them.”

The AHD job will give you a unique leadership experience while working with amazing people. Each week is different and brings a smile to my face.”

Working with a diverse group of people, networking with an abundance of resources and departments on campus, seeing myself grow as a student and teacher every day and seeing the results through happy residents’ reactions are only some of the advantages that the AHD position offers.”

The AHD experience has been both a challenging and rewarding one. For anyone who aspires to be a manager and/or leader someday, this is a very professional experience that you can have in college that will look great on a resume. It is definitely a lot of hard work, but most of the time is fun and I can see how I have grown from it.”

The University of New Hampshire
2015-2016 Assistant Hall Director Positions
Department of Residential Life

This is a great opportunity for students who are considering the student affairs field and/or who are interested in increasing their leadership skills.
The Assistant Hall Director (AHD) will assist the Residence Hall Director (RHD) with:

- Staff supervision
- Staff training
- Advising Hall Council
- Individual contact with residents
- Administrative tasks
- Program planning
- Supporting the hall community service initiatives
- Other duties as determined by the RHD

The AHD position is a 20-hour-per-week job (approximately).

The anticipated contract period is from Mid-August 2015 to a few days after closing May 2016.

In addition to a great place to work, AHDs will be provided:

- A silver, or silver plus, meal plan
- An apartment
- A stipend of $3,000 (paid throughout the academic year).

AHDs gain valuable leadership and supervision skills that are great assets for heading out into the job market or continuing on to graduate school.

We are excited about this position! We are able to promote successful RAs from our staff into these jobs.

Ideally candidates for the AHD position will be entering their junior or senior year at UNH and will have completed one or two years of the RA job. This position is not available to graduate students.

Interested applicants should pick up an application from the Department of Residence Life or download it from our website at: http://www.unh.edu/housing/assistant-hall-directors and return it to Scott Chesney at the Department of Residential Life by

**Wednesday, January 29th at 12 noon.**

Interviews will be held the week of **February 2nd—February 6th.**

Hiring decisions will be made by **Monday, February 10th.**

There will be a spring leadership class in April.